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**ABSTRACT**

Bacterial isolation from compost heaps, refuse dumps and decaying woods were investigated or lysine production. Fifteen of the isolates were recovered as lysine producers, and a gram positive bacterium identified as *Micrococcus halobius* CH-16 was found to accumulate 4.38mg/ml lysine in the broth culture after 96h. Effect of varying concentration of carbon and nitrogen sources on lysine accumulation showed that glucose (4%/w/v) ammonium sulphate (2%/w/v) respectively increased lysine production, influence of B-vitamins and bivalent metals on lysine production by *M. halobius* indicated that nicotinic acid and folic acid stimulated lysine accumulation while Ni and Co enhanced lysine yield respectively. All amino acids and growth stimulators at 0.01%(w/v) respectively improved lysine production. All antibiotics except linomycin inhibited lysine accumulation. Surfactants such as oleic, acid Tween 20 and Tween 80 stimulated lysine production.
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**INTRODUCTION**

Lysine is an essential amino acid required mainly by children and growing animals. It cannot be synthesized biologically in the body and its breakdown is irreversible [1]. The lack or insufficiency of lysine will result in growth retardation. Lysine also, plays an important role in collagen formulation; a nutrient responsible for the conversion of fatty acid into energy and also helps the immune system ward off viral infections like herpes. Cold sore, mouth ulcers and the associated fever [2]. Lysine is used as food (flavour) enhancer and also food preservation especially with ε-poly-L-lysins [3]. Protein production by microorganisms rich in essential amino acid has been studied by many researchers. [3]; [4], both as food supplements and as sources of amino acids. L-Lysine can be produced either by a chemical or a biochemical method, which is more economical, even though relatively low yields are obtained during the extraction of L-lysine, requiring specific installations and the use of expensive products [5]. L-lysine was found to be the second most abundant amino acid recovered in the cell hydrolystate [6], Due to various metabolic regulation mechanisms, most natural strains cannot produce industrially significant amount of L-lysine in the culture. However, alteration of such, regulatory mechanism can lead to over-production of the essential amino acid for profit maximization [7]. The stereospecificity of amino acids and the steadily increasingly L-lysine demand necessitates indispensably their fermentative production (the L isomer) over synthetic processes [8]. This work was therefore carried out to study the influence of some cultural processes on the production of lysine by a strain of *Micrococcus species*.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Isolation of bacteria, soil samples from compost heaps, refuse dumps and decaying woods were collected. Soil (10.0g) suspended in 100ml of sterile
distilled water in a 250ml Erlenmeyer flask was agitated with a rotary shaker (Gesellschaft Model D 3006) at 150rpm for 25min. the soil suspension was serially diluted ten fold and 0.1ml of 10^5 diluted spread evenly on Tryptone Soy Agar (Oxoid) plates. After 24h incubation at 30°C, the culture was sub-cultured and pure isolates stored on Nutrient Agar (Oxoid) slants and refrigerated at 4°C.

**Screening of Isolates for Lysine production on solid medium**
Following the method described by [9] the isolates were screened on solid medium

| Table 1: Screening of lysine producers in submerged medium containing different carbon and nitrogen sources |
|---------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------|
| Medium (Carbon/Nitrogen)                                       | Lysine (mg/ml)  |
| Glucose/Ammonium Sulphate Glucose/Ammonium                    | 1.95            |
| Chloride Glucose/Potassium Nitrate                            | 1.16            |
| Glucose/Ammonium Phosphate                                    | 1.08            |
| Sucrose/Ammonium Sulphate Sucrose/Ammonium                    | 1.02            |
| Chloride Sucrose/Potassium Nitrate                            | 0.72            |
| Sucrose/Ammonium Phosphate                                    | 0.85            |
| Fructose/Ammonium Sulphate Fructose/Ammonium                  | 1.12            |
| Chloride Fructose/Potassium Nitrate                           | 0.91            |
| Fructose/Ammonium Phosphate                                   | 0.64            |
| Maltose/Ammonium Sulphate Maltose/Ammonium                    | 0.72            |
| Chloride Maltose/Potassium Nitrate                            | 0.60            |
| Maltose/Ammonium Phosphate                                    | 1.34            |
| CMC/Ammonium Sulphate CMC/Ammonium Chloride                   | 1.21            |
| CMC/Potassium Nitrate CMC/Ammonium Phosphate                  | 1.00            |
| Phosphate                                                     | 0.98            |
|                                                                | 1.22            |

CMC = Carboxymethylcellulose

**Screening lysine producers in submerged medium with different carbon and nitrogen sources**
Seed inoculums: A loopful of a 24h culture of the lysins producer was inoculated into a test tube containing 5ml of the seed medium (peptone, 10. 0g; NaCl, 5.0g; yeast extract, 10.0g; H2O, culture was used for fermentation after 18h incubation on a shaker (120rpmn) at 30°C.

Fermentation: The basal medium for fermentation consists of (g/l): KHPO4, 1.0; MgSO4. 7H2O, 0.4; MnSO4. H2O, 0.002; FeSO4, for lysine production. Sterile minimal agar medium containing (g/l): Glucose, 2.0; KH2PO4, 1.36; (NH)2SO4, 2.0; MgSO4, 7H2O, 0.2; CaCl2, 0.01; FeSO4.7H2O, 0.005; Agar, 12.0, H2O, ll; pH 7.4, was seeded with an auxotroph, E coli 1099 or E. coli 5210 and the plates spread inoculated with the isolates. After 72h incubation of the plates at 30°C, isolates showing halo growth of the auxotroph were sub-cultured and used for further studies. These isolates produced lysine on solid medium and were termed lysine producers.
7HA 0.002; CaCO$_3$, 50.0; H$_2$O, 1L; pH 7.2. Glucose, 20.0g and (NH$_4$)$_2$SO$_4$, 10.0g served as a carbon and nitrogen sources respectively, and the medium sterilized at 115°C for 10min. One milliliter volume of the seed culture (ca. 5.6 x 10$^8$ cells/ml) was inoculated into 100ml Erlenmeyer flask containing 20ml of the fermentation medium. Duplicate flask were prepared and incubated at 30°C for 72h in a shaker (160rpm). Uninoculated flasks were used as control.

The carbon and nitrogen sources were replaced and fermentation process carried out as previously described. The most lysine producer was further investigated.

Analysis

The broth culture was centrifuged and 1ml portion of the supernatant was added 1ml glacial acetic acid and 1ml of a mixture of 0.4ml of 6M orthophosphoric acid, 0.6ml glacial acetic acid and 25 rng of ninhydrin. A blank test tube was similarly prepared but without ninhydrin. The contents of the test tubes were mixed, heated to 100°C in a water bath for 1h and then cooled. A -2 ml vol. of glacial acetic acid was added to each test tube and after mixing properly, the optical density of the reacting mixture (tube with ninhydrin) was read against the blank at 515nm in a spectrophotometer (Jenway spectrophotometer model 6405 uv/vis). Lysine concentration was estimated from a standard lysine curve. Reducing sugar: Glucose in the fermentation broth was estimated following the method described by [10]. A mixture of 1ml of dinitrosalicyclic acid and 1m; ol supernatant in a test tube was heated for 10min in boiling water The tube was rapidly cooled, the vol. adjusted to 12ml with distilled water and optical density of the mixture read at 540nm in a spectrophotometer. Glucose concentration in the supernatant was estimated from glucose standard curve.

Identification of active lysine producer

Methods described by [11], [12] [13] were used for characterization of the active isolate. Colony morphology on Nutrient agar, biochemical and physiological tests such as gram
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Reaction, motility, nitrate reduction, sugar, citrate and tyrosine utilization and NaCl tolerance were examined.

**Results Identification of active lysine producer**

Growth on 24h Nutrient agar plates showed cream coloured circular cells, 0.5-1 mm in diameter. They are gram positive spherical cells occurring in tetrads catalase, oxidase, urease and indole tests were positive, while motility, nitrate reduction, gelatin hydrolysis were negative. Sugars utilized include glucose, galactose, lactose, arabinose, maltose, sucrose, fructose, dulcitol, glycerol but mannose and mannitol were not used. Citrate was utilized and sodium chloride tolerance >10% <12%. The organism was identified as a strain of Micrococcus halobius.

**Results Identification of active lysine producer**

Growth on 24h nutrient agar plates showed cream coloured circular cells, 0.5-1mm in diameter. They are gram positive spherical cells occurring in tetrads catalase, oxidase, urease and indole tests were positive, while motility, nitrate reduction, gelatin hydrolysis were negative. Sugars utilized include glucose, galactose, lactose, arabinose, maltose, sucrose, fructose, dulcitol, glycerol but mannose and mannitol were not used. Citrate was utilized and sodium chloride tolerance >10% <12%. The organism was identified as a strain of Macrococcus halobius.

**Screening lysine producers in submerged medium with different carbon and nitrogen sources**

Table 1 shows the influence of different carbon and nitrogen sources on lysine production. The highest lysine accumulation was observed in the glucose-ammonium sulphate medium.

**Effect of varying concentrations of glucose on lysine production**

The result presented in Fig.1. shows the effect of varying concentrations of glucose on lysine production by M. halobius strain. At 4% (w/v) glucose concentration, 2.54 mg/ml lysine accumulated in the cured broth.

**Effect of (NH₄)₂SO₄ concentrations on lysine production**

Fig.2. shows the effect of (NH₄)₂SO₄ concentrations on lysine production. At 2% level of (NH₄)₂SO₄, 2.73 mg/ml lysine was produced. Influence of B-vitamins on lysine production. As presented in Fig.3., nicotinic acid and folic acid stimulated lysine accumulation. The highest lysine yield of 2.87 mg/ml was produced when nicotinic acid at 1.0µg/ml was added to the broth culture of M. halobius strain. Biotin and riboflavin had no effect on lysine production.

**Bivalent metals effect on lysine production**

The effects of bivalent metals on lysine yield are presented in Fig. 4. Ni²⁺ and Co²⁺ enhance lysine accumulation while lysine production. Accumulation while Ca²⁺Cu²⁺ and Sr²⁺ did not stimulate lysine production.

**Influence of amino acids on lysine production**

The result in Fig.5 shows that all amino acids improved lysine accumulation, Phenylalanine stimulated a lysine yield of 2.94 mg/ml.
Fig. 2. Effect of nitrogen concentration on lysine production

Fig. 3. Influence of B-vitamins on lysine production.
Effect of growth stimulators on lysine production
The stimulatory effects of casein, peptone and yeast extract on lysine accumulation by *M. halobius* strain are presented in Fig. 6. A mixture of the three growth stimulators gave a lysine yield of 2.95mg/ml.

Antibiotics effects on lysine production
The effects of varying concentrations of penicillin, lincomycin, chloramphenicol, iotracycline and erythromycin on lysine production by a strain of *M. Halobius* are presented in Fig. 7. All antibiotics except lincomycin inhibited lysine accumulation.

Surfactants effects on lysine production
Fig. 8 shows the influence of surfactant on lysine production by a strain of *M. halobius*. Oleic acid, Tween 20 and Tween 80 enhanced lysine accumulation.

Time course of fermentation for lysine production
Time course of growth, glucose utilization, pH and lysine production by *M. halobius* CH-16 are shown in Fig. 9. Maximum growth and lysine accumulation of 4.39mg/ml was observed after 96h of fermentation and at a pH of 6.8. The percentage glucose utilization within this period was 69%.

Fig 4. Bivalent metals effect on lysine production
Bacterial isolates from compost heaps, decaying woods and refuse dumps were investigated for lysine production. Fifteen of the isolates, both gram positive and gram negative bacteria were recovered as lysine producers.

Under submerged fermentation, an active isolate identified as a strain of *Micrococcus halobius* was recovered and then studied.

Production of lysine by *Micrococcus* species has been reported by many researches [14]; [15]; [16]; [17]; [18]; [19], although [20] noted that the high yielding strains are found mostly among species of *Arthrobacter*, *Corynebacterium* and *Brevibacterium*.

The influence of medium composition on lysine accumulation in a culture broth was reported by [21]. [22], however, noted that in addition to physiochemical parameters (like pH, agitation and aeration rate, air saturation, temperature, dissolved CO₂ and foaming), medium composition is a very important factor strongly influencing fermentation processes, often being of extensive process development and optimization. According to [23].
Culture medium must satisfy in a suitable manner the requirement of microbial growth and production. Effect of carbon and nitrogen sources on lysine production is presented in Table 1. Glucose and ammonium sulphate added to the culture medium of *M. halobius* CH-16 gave the highest lysine yield, and as suggested by [23], the carbon and nitrogen sources may have satisfied the requirement for growth and the high lysine production. The effect of varying concentration of glucose as presented in Fig. 1. indicates that lysine production is a function of the initial carbon source in the fermentation medium; This view is supported by the works of [24] [25], [26] also reported that glucose has a repressive effect on growth and metabolite production at a concentration higher than 5%.

Fig. 2 shows the effect of (NH₄)₂SO₄ concentrations on lysine accumulation by *M. halobius* CH-16. (NH₄)₂SO₄ at 2% (w/v) enhanced lysine yield and suggests that lysine production could be a function of initial nitrogen concentration present in the medium. This view is supported by the work of [27], They reported that a high lysine yield by *Brevibactenum* sp P1-15 was obtained when 2% (NH₄)₂SO₄ was maintained in the medium throughout the fermentation process. Influence of B-vitamins on lysine production by *Micrococcus halobius* CH-16 presented in Fig. 3., showed that folic acid and nicotinic acid improved lysine yield. The stimulatory effect of folic acid on lysine accumulation by *Bacillus megatetium* SP 86 was reported by [28]. However, like other vitamins, they are likely to play catalytic roles within the bacterial cell, usually as components of coenzymes or as prosthetic groups of enzymes, but their involvement in amino acid production are not yet known.

Fig. 6. Effect of growth stimulators on lysine production
The effect of bivalent metals on lysine accumulation by *M. halobius* CH-16, as shown in Fig. 4., indicates that Co$^{2+}$ and Ni$^{2+}$ increased lysine yield. This finding is in line with the observation of [29]. They noted the new role of Ni$^{2+}$ as an essential metal for several enzyme-catalysed reactions in microorganisms observed by [30].

[31] in their study on divalent cation transport system of *Rhodopseudomonas capsulata* found Co$^{2+}$ to be essential for growth but [32] reported the stimulatory effect on growth and lysine production by *Bacillus megaterium*. These bivalent metals probably act as activators or inhibitors of enzymes involved in the synthetic steps of metabolites [33]; [34] but the actual mechanism of stimulation or inhibition of metabolite formation is still not known.

However, [35] noted that the mineral constituents of a medium play an influential part in growth and quantitative yield of metabolites. All amino acids enhanced lysine yield by *M. halobius* CH-16 (Fig.5). The stimulatory effects of amino acids have been reported by many authors [36]; [37]; [38]; [39]. They noted that various amino acids in the range of 100-500 mg/ml improved lysine accumulation in *M. glutamicus*, *Srevibacterium Lactofermen* No 2256-213, *Brevibactenum flavum* LT-1 ATCC 21258, *Corynebactenum glutamicum* BL-25 ATCC 21526 and *Bacillus megaterium* Growth.

![Fig. 7. Antibiotics effect on lysine production](image7)

![Fig. 8. Surfactants effect on lysine production](image8)
stimulators at 1mg/ml increased lysine accumulation by *M. halobius* CH-16 (Fig.6). This observation is similar to the findings of [40]. They reported an enhanced lysine yield by *B. lactofermentation, C. glutamicum* ATCC 21513 and *B. megaterium* respectively at 0.1-2% yeast extract.

All antibiotics except lincomycin inhibited lysine accumulation (Fig.7). The stimulatory effect of lincomycin is supported by the findings of Ekwealor and Obeta (2008). They reported the improved lysine yield by this antibiotic in *B. megaterium* strains. The inhibitory effect of other antibiotics as suggested by Isralides *et al.* (1989), may probably be due to great decrease in cell viability of *M. halobius* CH-16 which also prevented the production of lysine.

Surface active agents promotes cell permeability in microorganism and as observed in fig, 8, lysine

![Fig 9. Time course of fermentation for lysine production](image)

Medium (g/L): K$_2$HPO$_4$, 1.0; MgSO$_4$.7H$_2$O, 0.4; MnSO$_4$.H$_2$O, 0.002; FeSO$_4$.7H$_2$O, 0.002; CaCO$_3$, 50.0; Glucose, 40.0; (NH$_4$)$_2$SO$_4$, 20.0; phenylaianine, 0.1; yeast extract, 1.0;
nicotinic acid, 0.001; NiCl₂, 0.001, lincomycin, 0.00005; pH 7.2.

Accumulation by *M. halobius* GH-16 was improved by Oleic acid, Tween 20 and Tween 80. Similar effects have been reported by [5] [6]. According to [12], the stimulation of Tween 80 observed in *C. glutamicum* is supposed to be caused by its influence on cellular surface structure thus, increasing the lysine yield.

The time course of lysine production by *M. halobius* CH-16 (Fig.9) was accompanied by utilization of sugar in the medium. [5] reported a similar relationship between sugar consumption and lysine production by *Micrococcus glutamicus*. It is likely that the production of extracellular lysine by *M. halobius* CH-16 is primarily the result of active assimilation and synthesis as suggested by [9], and not an autotytic or degradation process involving a polypeptide intermediate.

The increase in lysine yield (4.39mg/ml) by *M. halobius* CH-16 (Fig.9) as suggested by Kinoshita et al. (1957a), Sassie et al. (1990) and Anastassiads (2007) may have been influenced by medium composition. It has been shown that optimizing the cultural process improved lysine accumulation by *M. halobius* CH-16. It is likely that the bacterial strain if improved on will stimulate higher lysine yield.
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